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LET'S GO!

Gibbon plays here next
Friday in the first real game

of the seascn. Let's all go

and give the boys a flying
start.
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
ANNUAL!

lf you have not Yet signed
uo do so at once' The Sen-
idrs need the money to Put
out the Annual. You will get
your money's worth oI
money back.

SENIORS ELECT STAFF

FOR 1922 ANNUAL

Several Dxperiencetl Dilitors Are on

Statr'

Although no annual has been But
out for the last two Years,. the Sen-

iors this year have decidect to break
this lay off and Dut one out. The
reason no antrual has been Put out
for two years is because of the war
and high prices of Printing and en-
graving.

A committee of Seniors started
things going. Prices were obtained
for printing and engraving and flnal-
ly the committee turnecl in a favor-
able report. A Senior Class meeting
'was called and the following students
were elected to Put out the Annual.

1922. Annual Staff.

Stanley Olson . . . . .. .Editor in Chief
Lillian Eyrich . . .. .Associate Editor
Reinholtl Thies . . .Business l{anager
Reuel l{aenze ..Ass't Bus. Manager
Carl Fritsche..Boys' Athletic Editor

Schneider'........-::...-:-
..... Girls' Athletic Editor

Fanny Shapiro ......Literary Editor
Beatrice Gaag ........Social Editor
Gertrude Esser ........Class Editor
Hugo Schleuder ..........Art Editor
Edward Witt .. ....Art Editor
Robert tr'isher .......X'eature Etlitor
Sylvester Wellmann

PhotograBhic Editor
Helen fleile . . ..Photographic Etlitor
trfr. Ciark ...tr'aculty Advisor
lliss florse ..FacultY Advisor

Sereral Have ExPerience.

Most of the above named -editors
have had some experience in their
'w-ork and the best 'work Possible
can be expected of them. The an-
nual, this staff intends to put out, is
going to be the best ever Put out in
the N. U. H. S. So far the H. S. stu-
dents have But out but four annuals,
but they were all very good. So if
the staff rlembers' hopes are realizeil
this year's annual sure will be a
boomer.

II'UXTRY SPECIAI,.
Pat lfcHale got a permit the other

afternoon to g'o to see the doctor
about his heart. He seerns suite ill,
at that,, ut I just wonder what Myra's
done ncrv.

TION WEEK JUNIORS GIVE DANCE

OBSERVED IN N. U. HIGH FOR BENEFIT OF A. A.

Speakers Erery Day.-Il etlnesilay Break Dven orr Expenses.-Big Crtwil
Present.IJvening Night School.

BASKET BALL B0YS SHOW

GRE,AT IMPROVEMENT

l'irst Scrimmage Last lfeek.-{iibbon
I{ere Next Friilay.

La"st week was Americanization
week, as it is called. Schools all
over the country observetl this week
and our school was no excePtion.

Differelt Speakers.

Every day of the week a different
Speaker spoke 'to the students in the
assembly room. The subjects taken
by them were all very appropriate
to the occasion.

The Engiish classes rvere also "af-
fected." Every student had to write
a theme on sorxe American subject,
as "Loyalty," "Patriotism" and oth-
ers along the same line. These
themes were read by their writers,
who infused their spirit into every
one of the listeners.

Night School

The biggest change of all in the

, obger-v3lg9-g! this week, _ was lhu
'-c[anEe bf sehetlule on Wedrresclay.

i Insteaa of having school during the
I dr", *" had a day off, in the after-

] noon, while in the evening we went
to the classes we missed out on dur-
ing the day. In the morning, instead
of going to our flrst period we went
to the sixth. This period was fol-
lowed by the seventh, eighth, then
back to the fourth and next the
fifth. In .the afternoon we had no
school.

Promptly at 7:30 that night, the
students went to their flrst period
classes. Then we had an assembly
period for flfteen minutes. This was
followed up by the second and third
period classes. The last class ad-
journed at 9:30.

Great Opportunity for Parents.
The reason school was'held in the

evening instead of the afternoon was
to give the parents of the students a
chance to visit our school and class-
rooms and to see how their represen-
tatives in High School recite or rlon't
recite. This was quite a clever idea
on the part of the originator.

It was a busy clay in the butcher
shop. "IIurry up, John," called the
butcher to the boy who was help-
ing him, "and don't forget to cut off
Mrs. [Iurphy's Ieg, and break Mrs.
Ifarding's bones and slice Mrs. Ham-
ilton's tongue. They're in a big rush."

,She: "WAat are you thinking
about?"

He: "The same thing you're think-
ing aboul"

She: "If you do I'll scream."

"Say, Skinney! you should have
been to the A. A. dance at the Tur-
ner Hall the night after Thanksgiv-
ing, that is, if you weren,t there. I
happened to know about that dance,
because I saw the poster on the As-
sembly Bulletin Board, and when I
saw it I sez to rne, I sez, "Kid, here's
where you part lvith some more of
your cash, but the parting will be
svreet, for it's going to be for the
benefit of the olcl A. A., and besides,
you'll have a howlins good time danc-
ing."

Some Dance.
So when Friday night came I got

out my jazz-rags and togged up for
that spree. I hadn't fully recovered
from the after-effects of my Thanks-
giving dinngr, but nevertheless I
.went-I wouldn't miss a hish school

,e I.had to Ce$-out df my-coffin
to get there! Well, I finally blew
into the Turner Hall, got my ticket
and went to chuck my coat and cap,
and man aiive ! here was Jonney Es-
ser in the cloak room trying to make
the fellows believe he was tending
the bar. He wasn't so bad at it af-
ter all, as he took in several dollars
,so the Juniors let him pretend. A
tr'reshie has to have a Iitile fun, same
as the rest of us.

Gooil Crorvil Present.
Then, naturally, I got out to

dance. I was kind of scared at first.
I felt so wobbly on my feet and so

worildn't be able to keep it up, but
nothing like a headache will stop a
dancing maniac, and I hapBened to
be one. I noticed that the Seniors
were well represented and so were
the friends we w'ere alloweil to in-
vite. The underclassmen were not
so well represented, however, and it
struck me sort of funny that thev
,shouldn't come. By the time the

(Continued on page B.)

Bob tr'ischer, uBon returning home
late at night, heard a noise. and
asked:

"Is some one there?"
"No," came ,the answer from L

burglar under the bed.
"That's strange," mused Robert.

"I was positive some one was untler
my becl."

Mary had a little lamb,
Iler papa shot him dead;
He followed her to school next day
Between two hunks of bread.

silly in my heatl that I was afraid I on in it. So everybody out for this

The boys' basket ball practise has
been continued for two weeks now.
Some thirty boys reported for prac-
tise the opening nisht, but three days
later these were reduced to about
fifteen and the team will be pickert
from these.

Crock Shots.

The flrst week's practise was spent
in practising passing and shooting,
most time being spent on the latter.
"tr[ickey" is determined to have good
shots on the team and has been di-
recting practise accordingly.

First Scrimmaga
The first scrimmage was helcl iast

I[onday. Although the playing was
rather crude at first it is bringing out
some promising players. It is also
bringing the wind out of some of the
players anal mraking them realize that
tlrey-must- take' cars- bi tnetiisefveJ.
Competition is going to be very keen
tiis year and that means no loafing.

Gibbon Next Friilay.
The first game at home this year will

be piayed against Gibbon at Nerv Ulm,
Dec. 17. Last year the Gibbon team
held the locals to a nine point win,
77 to 26, at Gibbon, so this will, by
no rneans, be an easy game.

Everyone should be present at this
game and the many others, which
will be held in our gymnasiitm dur-
ing the next few months. You al'en't
part of the school unless you take in-
terest in the things which a.re going

game.

Zeno Crone is wondering who al-
ways put those big 'Webster's Dic-
tionaries into his desk. They rnust
think he wants to study it by heart.
Ifowever, those, who know ,.Jim,"
know that he isn't as ambitious as
.al1 that.

Miss MacX'arlane was absent the
beginning of the week because of the
illness of her mother.

SENIORS CONDUCT ANNfT.A.L DRIYE
rI' ASSEMRI,Y.

Gootl Rcsponse.

After the Senior Class had elected
their Annual Staff, the next thing to
do was to have the students sign up
for an Annual.

Several Talks.
tr'riday afternoon, during the as_

sembly Reinhold Thies, Business
Manager of the Annual, took the

(Continued on page B.)

J-(!

The Girls' Basket Ball tea,mr is go-

ing to bave some clandy new suits
this year! They sure are cute, ancl
when they get to wear them on the
floor, the opBosing team will just
stand there and aclmire the new suits,
which will help us to win all the
games. It pays to have bright ideas!
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6. Theodot'e Fritsche.
7. Ivan Stone.
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BoosT l'oR ot'R ,l)frt'rll,.
-{lthough the Seniors are going

right ahearl with the worh for their
Annual. it is as -vet not certain
rvhetber this Annual rviil be pnt out
or not. It is not the lack of mater-
ial for lhe Annual that is causing
this uncertainty, but it is not Yet
definitely known whether the Seniors
can handle it financiallY.

The -{nnual this Year will Prob-
ably cost in the neighborhood of $800

or thereabouts. This is a very large
sum of rnoney especiaily in a tiure of
reconstruction like the Present.

Sources of Relente.
Sevelal sottrces of noney can be re-

lied upon. In our clrive a u'eek or
so ago the student boclY signed uP

nearlJ 100 per cent. Then there is
mone;- fi'on the advertising. But tlis
last source is still a iittle nncertain.
Jlerchauts nowadays h'ill hesitate a
'while befole the-v pay nloney for ad-

vertising in some rnediutn .when they
are not srire that they wiII be repaicl.

Nor- the students of the Hish
School can help along ancl boost the
Annuai in three v'ays. The flt'st is
by signing uP fol the Annual them-
selves. lVe need saY nothing about
this because most of ttre students
have alreadY done so. The second

ancl third ways go hand in hand.

This is by having the students ad-

vertise our Annual to their friends 
'

and others l,r'hom they come in con-
tact with. Teil Your friends what a

snappy Annual 1ve al'e going to put
out this ]-ear. Keep after themt un-
til you get their subscription. You

might ttrink, "\\rtrY should I work

hard to get subscribers for the An-
nual. It's none of my affairs and I
won't get paid fot it anywaY."
That's not the idea at all. It IS
YOUR affair. The Seniors are But-
ting this Annua.l out for YOU. No, you
rnight not get paid for helping with
our Annual, but when you are Seniors
and if you are on the Annual Staff,
you will be glad that yon heiped your
by-gone Seniors with their Annual,
and you will want the other lower
classmen to help with -vours.

-{tlvertise Our -{ltttnal.
As I said before the merchants and

business men will probably hesitate
before they place an ad in our book,
when they are uncertain of the re-
suits. So it is up to tori to adver-
tise our Annual to them. TeIl your
business and merchant friends about
this Annual of ours. Show them that
they won't lose anything by adver-
tising with us. Ancl they won't. Be-
cause our Annual rvili be sold to
several hundred subscribers, who
will see and reacl every word of it.
They will trade with our advertisers,
because they will sa)-, "This business
place will henceforth receive my
trade, because by advertising in this
Annual it is a booster fol MY High
School, YOUR High School and EV-
ERY ONE'S High School.

So students, let's see you get out
and boost for our Annual so as to
make it a big success.

WHAT SAY FELLO$IS?
..LET'S BOOST FOR THE 1922 AN-

NUAL.''

in English. As a consequence of
having been related with too miuch
German, his English grammarwas
poor, so he joined his brother and is
now a pupil oi the New UIm I{igh
School.

Eclna Blauert rvas born in Ncw
UIm, \Iinnesota, in the year 19 ??

Untii her thifteenth year het' Iife
was one of tediotts routine. The
monotany of it gailed her. In quest
of adventure she elopecl with a col-
lege student, w'ho was deeply infat-
uated with her and who had been
temporarily expellecl, because of his ,

inattention in class dne to his in-
fatuation. The elopem'ent was a
quixotic affair, but the youthful 1ov-
ers' fund gave out. Ifaving no fur-
ther use fol him she left him anrl
set out anew to satisfy her insatiable i

lust for thrills. A sealch was insti- r

tuted by her parents and she was
finally cliscovered living on a ranch-
The wild adventuress of folmer days
is no'*- a docile, diiigent student of
New Ulm High School.

Zeno Crone, renrarkabie for his
mrental capacity, rvas born in the sec-
tion of Nerv Ulrrr, called "Goose-
Town," in close proximity to the
railroad and took great interest in
the trains- :While yet a child he
flagged a passenger train, thereby
saving it from a serious wreck, lvhich
would have resulted as the cause of
a pin on the track. To reward him
for his bravery he was made flagman ,

of the train. One day, while walking r

through the coaches, he carrre upon a

The attorney fol a gas company
was making a popular address.

"Think of the good this company
has donel" he cried. "If I were per-
mitted a pun, I would say, in the'
words of the immortal poet, "Honor
the Light Brigade."

Whereupon a shrill voice called
out from the rear: "Oh, what a charge'
the)- made !"

THE GRAPHOS

i grouD of High School sturlents from
New Uln-r ancl greatly attracted by a i

SIINIOR itrTOBIOGR,tPnItrFL' little bloncle, he gave up his railroatl' Henry Amann was born in the career and entered the HiSh School,

nineteenth eentury in Slvitzerland. rvhere he is nou' a Senior.

At the age of ten he migrated to
America with his parents and btoth-
er, Raymond, and settled in flinne-
sota. He became greatly interestecl
in books of Explorations anil at the
age of sixteen was appointed in
conjunction w-ith a friend to the
comrnand of an expedition designed
to explore the great region of Court-
land iying bet\tceen New Ultn .and

Nicollet. He acquitted himself with
consumrnate ability in this hazardous
employrnent. which required the
cornbination of military ancl scientific
skill, but was lost in the heait of
the territory. He remained among
the natives for four )-ears, after
which he \\ras rescued bY a party of
explorers from New Uln, who took
him back to their city. The life to
which he was sttbjected having left
him with many injuries he clecidetl
to attencl High School at Ner,r' Uim
and hereafter take life easy.

Rayrnoncl Amann, brother of the
noted explorer, was also born in
Switzerland. At the age of two
he began to climb the Alps and as
,the result of these expeditions be-
carne a noted scientist. Having
reached the age of ten he left the
United States, to which he hari mi-
grated two years before and studied
at the Holskopf Scientific School in.
Berlin. He wrote numerous papers 

i

and pamphlets in German on geolo- 
I

gy ancl palaeontology and seven years
later returnecl to the United States, i

where he decided to write his books I
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IYeu Ulm Cands Kitchen
The Home for Young and Old

To Enjoy an lce Cream Sundae
or Soda. Remember HER with a

BOX OF CHOCOLATES
PHONE NO. 230

Aclad S.oprise
Next time you pay a

little social debt with a box
of candy, give this

l,ry
Sampler

Sold only x the
store that selects
the best of everything.

'W. Eibner & Son

Snappy New Fall Styles in Coats, Suits, Mid-
dies and Shoes.

Come in and see our beautiful Fall Showing.

New Ulm's Fastest Growing
NEW ULM, MINN

TIIE GRAI'IIOS

THE A. A. DANCE.
(Coatinued from page 1.)

If the Juniors don't get on success-
fully this year ',vith the pep they are
showing, it will not be their fault.

.{II_I-.TL DRII'E.
(Continued from page 1.)

chair. Stanley Olson, Editor-in-
Chief was to have given a litile talk,
but as he had a cold, his assistant,
Lillian Eyrich, told the students a
little about the Annual. The stu-
dents hereby obtained an idea of what
the Annual is going to be like.

tr{r. Clark was then called upon.
He .told the students about the finan-
cial part of the Annual. As the finan-
cial part of the Annual is going to
cost enough to buy a couple of Fords
he asked that every student sign up
for an Annual.

Gooil Response to Drire.
Staff members lhen vrent down the

aisles and obtainel the signaturs of,
f amr vely glad to state, nearly all
the students. Sorne just signed up,
while others paid the whole or part
-o? the price of a book. All the teach-
ers also signed on the dotted tine.

llrs. Timkins was taking her son
to schooi for the first time, and, after
impressing the schoolmaster with the
necessity of his having a thorough
education, flnished by saying: "And
be sure he learns Latin."

"But my dear madam, Latin is a
dead language."

"That's aU risht," said the womian
knowingly; he'll want it for he's go-
ing to be an undertaker."

dance was coming . "" Jr-,"*"" l:::.;iJ.:..1: ;li fii"_:);"JiXj.ltto feel better .and wished for more. -:* :-"
.but there .was no r"or. to 

-*r";l 
:: fortv-two pages' Pages thirtv-

didn,t help me any. s" i :r.i"*";; , :1t"" to fortv-two are taken up with

home with the rest ot iir" ;t;r. N;;; ad.dresses of the Ai'rnni of Johnson

day I was in bed ""tri--"""". O.rr,.i UiSn 
^ 

Good idea, pubiish the other

didn't blame anyone f.. tnrt. 't"*i"i three-fourths' Usrtailv the verses or'

they'd have more sucb U"""n,^ar""- so-called poetry famed in High School

es, ancl arso that -or. r.iar- *",tiu llo"tations are positivelv terrifying'
wake up and do a little t".iO.. 

-.- .- Ho$'ever' most of the attempts of
ing their approvar ""0- "i"}"* 

- 
", irTt:t;"i.;l""rft;:n,' il:""#"'f.J;home.

}]XCHANG}]S.
Exclucling the advertising, the Oc-

be read without any violent after ef-
fects. The stories al'e good. So are
the jokes. The nen's clepartment is
somewhat slightecl.

The "Star of the North," fr.on Vir-
ginia, trIinn., is a rather small pa-
per. However, that ought not reflect
on a school which has pep enough to
engage a lecture course in which
Villjalmer Stefannson, ancl Edwin
Brush appear at inter.vals of eieven
days, with Frieda Hempel in bett4reen

-even though they chargs one dollar
seventy-five cents to three and a half
for the Hempei Concert.

"The Sen Ju So Fre" of Redwood
Falls defies classification. If it's a
new-spaper', the headlines are at least
an inch too small. If it's a rnaga-
zine, it has no cover- Still the read-
ing matter is there. The Literary
department collects its material from
the English teachers it seems. It
consists chiefly of the autobiography
of a zoo. The Exchange tlepartment
is weil written. Incidentally, we sat
on the last issue-how nice. The jokes
would be good except for their incii-
nation toward middle age.

"The Lowell" from Lowell High
School, San Francisco, is as good a
paper as we've seen. The headlines
of this paper speak for themselves.
A certain "Bobs" chatters pleasant-
iy about snapshots and snap shoot-
ing. Good cartoons add to the at-
traction of the paper.. Someone, tak-
ing .RinS Lar.dner for his beacon
Iight or whatever they take people
like that for, wrote some amusing
football rules. The fooi ancl a half of
Exchanges are interesting. Sholt
and to the point. The news writeups
are well written.

The current issue of the "Fairmont
HiSh Echo" contains among other
things a very amusing accotnt of
the scandals conduct of one of its
grave and dignified seniors. Another
feature is the account in some kind
of ultra modern, so called poetry of
how someone did something or oth-
er to someone. The paper as a
whole is weil gotten up. Looks like
a real newspaper. In fact, it's one
of the largest papers we receive.

Several accidents have happenecl
Iately. Where? In basket ball prac-
tice "]tickey" gives us girls such
wonderful practises that some of us
get all bumped up. He makes us

i play harder at practise than we did
,last year in a real game. 'Swollen
knees, scratchecl arms, etc.

There are rumors that a game is
to be played with Gibbon soon. Let's
all come to the first game and bring
Iots of pep along.

D
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:tT SIXTtrEN. . yet there was a shade of curiosity in

ToallappearancesFernTrentwasherglance.Sheremainedsilent.
most stutiiouslr* engrossed in web- Her manner clisconcerted anrl Jed

I

ster's }lodern EuroPean HistorY'
which she had borrorved from Mae,

the new puPil, who sat oBposite'

Ilowever, appearances are often de-

ceptive. To be sure, Fern rvas think-
ing, but her thoughts lvere of the

future and not of the past. They were

olcl vamp." Her thoughts were full
of irony and bitterness. So this was

sweet sixteen!-Whai a WONDER-
FUL world it was!
. Two days Passed. Fern had in-
effectualiy triecl to forget her wor-
ries in her books. It was tr'ridaY

night-the night of the dance, and a

perfect evening it was, with the micon
peeping shyly between white capped

clouds. The air rvas balmY. Fern
wandered outside, tormenting thoughts
coursed through her brain, as she

waiked up and down the front walk.
The dance would soon begin. Mae
would monopolize Jed, of course.
They'd become chummier every min-
ute, and StIE would "get left." Yes,

THE GRAPEOS

scrutinized her curiously, for a mom-
ent. "$aat's the lnatter, Fern?" he

asked at last. Her fact \^ as avert-
ed. "Say,' he began suddenll, "didn't
you get mry note?' I Put it in Your I

'modern.' flae was up for supper to- I

night. An annual cousin affair-

n:reekly,

ket baII teams come rigged out in
their new outfits. Sme class to old
N. U. Hish.

,Say, kids, you sure missed some-
thing if you didn't go to the Junior
dance. They cleared quite a bit of
money, too. You know, theY gave it
for the benefit of the A. A.

The Glee Clubs are going to start
practise for the cantata next week.
This will rnean some hard- work.
They are also practising for a Christ-
mas program for the Assembly.

The Campfire Groups had another
meeting last Tuesday, the 29th. They
are planning a Christmas program
for the poor children. Each one
should bring a poor child and Santa

with v/hom she was acclstomefl to An hour later an old man saw two

go on such occasions, had not yet silhouettes move slowly dow-n the

askeclher.\\-hilethusdeeplyab-street.Thefemininesilhouette
sorbed, she v'as suddenly aroused 5y sighed and the masculine one de-

a high penetrating voice. ,.!'ern rnanded, .,Wherefore the sigh?,, ..oh'''

Trent," it saicl, "aren't yo1l supposed breathed the former' "Isn't the world

to be in gYm?" wonderful at sixteen?"

Darting a vengeful glance- at the tni. *r.niog t"n"h", sot *ad at us
teacher, she rose with a dramatlc And 'bout our lessons made a.fuss;
sigh and drifted out of the 

.assernbly Then she got mad some more
room. She returned fron the 9{*, e"a said, ,.This class will report at
nasium quite breathless an(l picK-ed 

four.',
up the book t-o resume n"]. ttoot: ,o dumb surprise our eyes we raised,
NAile turning the leaves the word -
"Deaf on a slip "r';;";".;;i'l il:r.?:,i"'rJ.,:'".i"tJ J"".r-.-J""flTilil,
her eye, and quite unconsclouslY to" Th"r, some of us our foreheads
reatl the rernaining '$ ords:

"of course we will *" T" 1o". 
Ju'- w" lilt"t#;a 'vhat 

had upset her
ior-Dance Friday. If you u1".,,11; mind;
swer I wili take it for granterl that -r am to cau rouoo ", il;i- 

'**" But'aw;,LT.""' oo* to cleal $'ith such

mainly concerned with the clance to llae's my cousin, you know. And I
be given by the Juniors the next tr'ri- thought that probably l'ou'cl like to

Oay,ontytw-otlaysoff,andJeci,oth-goalongtotakeherhome'--is
erwise known as Russel Jedsen, going to call for her thel'e at eight"'

. Nix on that stuff, rve're going to skip,
For consequences w-_e don't give a rip;
And when the time for skipping had

come,
They passed to their class

one by one. A Sorh.

For a moment she was overcome
with shocked surprise and resent-
ment. It rvas clifficult to collect tle
confusecl thoughts that whirled in
her brain. So THAT wa': iti-'-Jed
intended to take f{ae to the clance.

The thought rvas torture- She thrust
the book angrily into \Iae's desk. LOC'ILS.
She must prevent Jed, sontehow, , Boost for the Annual and help us

from carying out his intention' For I 6ottt"i"11t.
a minute her brain was busy, schem- I lve had our football men up on

ing. But, after all, rvhat could she the stage last rveek. They aU got

do?-A tear trickled dcv-n her nose. their N. U's. Lucky kids.
She caught sight of Jetl in the hali Last X'riday our assembly pel'iod

after school, anct lifted her chin, aF- was spent in singing, after rvhich the
parently inclifferent. AIl unconscious seniors had an Annual drive.

of her'new manner, Jed hurried to The football fellows all came to
her ancl asked casuaily: "Seen llae 56foeel the other day with their let-
anywhere? Got something important 1sr"s. Thev* sure are proutl of them.

to tell her. Have to see her before Did you sign up for the Annual?

she goes home." In spite of her ris- If not, why not? Let's help the

ing resentment, F ern replied calmly, Seniors along with this cause, we all
"She's taking a shorthand quiz," and want an annual as bad as they do.

walked away, vowing to take ven- \Te'11 be the envy of the country-
geance upon him and ;he "Carn gi6s when our girls' and boys' bas-

The Gastler Studio
A IIOOD PLACE

To Have Your Picture Made

Paul Jones Middies

The Popular School

Costume

JCNt"'

THE BEE HIVE
J. A. OCHS & SONS

The Busiest Store in Town

the "sun had gone clown on her hori- Claus wiil be there, too. He will
zon," as she later expressed it in her , give these children some popcorn,
diary. Life vrasn't worth living. tnuts, candies and some other pres-

"You Fern?" She turned to seelent. If any person knows of some
two figures approach her-Jed and poor family tell the Campfire girls
Mae. Fern looked at ihem hatefully,.about them.

MAKE YOUR GOAL-
Careful judgement, not GUESSING, wins the goal-wheth-

er in Football, Basketball or scoring in Life's big game.

Wearing good clothes that give you an appealing appear-
ance-they'll help you get square before the goal of your arn-
bition for a better try at it.
We invite you students to make our store your headquarters,

cRoNE BROS. CO.

All Tired Out
From Studyittg

All Day)

Wonder Store

Then come to this store and
look around. There are always
so many new things to see that
it will take your mind off your
work.

And You are Welcome, al-
ways.

Columbia Clothing Store
F. P. ZSCHUNKE, Prop.

New Ulm, -:- -:- Minnesota

-l(ller Rochester Clotltes

Just \Yriglrt Shoes

llcKibbin lfats, Caps anil Gloves

We Wantthe High School Trade

Suits and Overcoats
For Fall and Winter are available

in a quality and variety unknown
for years and prices are

more than reasonable

$20 #25 $30 $35

HATS FURNISHINGS

Hummel Brothers
l4 N. Minn. St. New Ulm, Minn.

FOR DANCES AT HOME

For less than the usual Price
of admission to any subscriPtion
dance, Columbia Records
played on the Columbia Graf-
onola will bring the best dance
organizations right to your
home.

Come in and hear the latest
dance hits played by such artists
as Art Hickman's Orchestra,
Ted Lewis' Jazz Band, the Paul
Biese Trio and his College Inn
Orchestra.

I () N E [R
GRAF()N()TA

New Ulm, Minn.
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